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Abel’s Field  Kevin Sorbo, Samuel Davis

Left motherless by tragedy and abandoned by 

his father, high school senior Seth McArdie is 

under enormous pressure to support his little 

sisters. At school, he endures the daily bulling of 

the football team. When he fights back he's 

singled out for punishment and assigned to an 

after-school work detail under the supervision of 

Abel, a reserved groundskeeper. Much to his 

surprise, Seth discovers that Abel may be the 

only one who truly understands his struggles.  

As dark times lure Seth towards desperate 

measures, the reluctant Abel may be the one 

person who can point him back towards the 

light.

Bullying

Honesty

The Agony and the Ecstasy Charlton Heston, Rex Harrison

When Pope Juluis II commissions Michelangelo 

to paint the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel, the 

artist initially refuses.  Virtually forced to do the 

job by Julius, Michelangelo later destroys his 

own work and flees Rome.

Pope Julius II

Michelangelo

Renaissance

Amazing Grace Joan Gruffudd, Romula Garai

Based on the true story of William Wilberforce's 

courageous quest to end the British slave trade. 

He meets intense opposition from members of 

Parliament but his minister, a reforned slave 

ship captain who penned the hymn 'Amazing 

Grace' urges him to see the cause through.

Amazing Grace

Slavery

DVD – Adult - Fiction



Amish Grace Kimberly Williams Paisley

When a tragedy takes the lives of five Amish 

schoolgirls in Pennsylvania, Ida, the mother of 

one of the girls faces a profound test of faith.  

As she begins to feel like an outside within her 

own community, Ida must decide whether or not 

to stay with the Amish and her beloved husband. 

Amish

Forgiveness

The Basket  Peter Coyote, Karen Allen

In 1918, when the wheat-farming townspeople 

of Waterville, Washington, welcome home their 

first wounded son from WWI, they're struck by 

the harsh reality of war. And just as bigotry and 

hatred toward two German orphans divide the 

close-knit  community, a new schoolteacher, 

Martin, rolls into town with some srange ideas 

and an even stranger leather ball. Through a 

brand-new game called basketball, Martin 

strives to bnring harmony in the town.

Bigotry

Hatred

Basketball

Becket Richard Burton, Peter O’Toole

Henry II surprises England by naming his fellow 

rogue and trusted confidant as Chancellor. But 

when Henry next appoints him Archbishop of 

Canterbury, Becket shocks the world openly by 

defying the King with his newfound faith and 

compassion.

British History

Thomas Becket

Archbishop of 

Canterbury

Bernadette: her Vision Became a Legend Sidney Penny

The story of Bernadette and the apparitions of 

Our Lady of Lourdes in the year 1858.

Bernadette

Our Lady of Lourdes

Apparitions

Boys’ Town Spencer Tracy, Mickey Rooney

Today they grow up lawless on the streets. 

Tomorrow they are on death row. Father Edward 

Flanagan vows to break the cycle, putting his 

life where is faith is and starting a boys'  home 

that becomes a model of faith.

Fr Edward Flanagan

Boys' Home



Brother André, le frère André A film from Jean-Claude Labrecque

At the conclusion of the Eucharistic Congress in 

Montreal in 1910, Brother André 's Order 

decided to concentrate first and foremost on its 

teaching ministry and leave the project of the 

Basilica  which seems to be purely a tourist 

attraction.  His niece comes to speak with him. 

Eucharistic Congress 

in Montreal in 1910

Brother André

Basilica - Oratory - 

Montreal

The Cardinal Tom Tryon

A young Catholic priest from Boston confronts 

bigotry, Nazism, and his own personal conflicts 

as he rises to the office of cardinal.

Bigotry

Nazism

Priesthood

The Case for Christ Mike Vogel, Erika Christensen

Based on a true story of an award winning 

journalist who working to disprove the 

newfound faith of hife,begins chasing down the 

biggest story of all time - with unexpected life-

altering results.

Faith

Life of Christ

The Christmas Shoes Rob Lowe, Kimberly Williams

After 10-year old Nathan learns that this will be 

his mother`s last Christmas, he decides to buy 

her a special gift.  He meets an overworked 

attorney who has forgotten to take time for his 

family. 

Christmas

Miracles

The Climb Jason George, Ned Vaughn

Two hot-shot climbers scale the summit in the 

Chilean Andes. They endure the harsh reality of 

the climb and the challenge escalates into a test 

of wills, character and sacrifice. Adventure experience

Courageous Kendrick Brothers

Law enforcement officers stand up to the worst 

the world can offer, but fatherhood is a 

challenge.  They discover that their children are 

drifting away from them. When tragedy 

happens, they have an urgency to renew their 

faith and reach out to their own children. 

Law Officers

Fatherhood

Faith

The Courageous Heart of Irena Sendler 

Anna Paquin, Goran Visnjic, Marcia 

Gay Harden

Based on a remarkable true story of World War 

II, Irene Sendler rescued over 2,500 Jewish 

children during the German occupation of 

Poland.

Nazism

World War II

Jewish Children



C.S. Lewis Through the Shadowlands Joss Ackland, Claire Bloom (BBC)

The film is about C.S. Lewis when his wife died 

from cancer. The love, grief, pain and sorrow 

were so shattering that his basic Christian 

beliefs were called into serious doubt. 

C.S.Lewis

Faith

Christian Beliefs

David and Bathsheba Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward

A biblical tale of love, tragedy, loss and 

redemption.

Old Testament

King David

Do You Believe? Mira Sorvino, Sean Astin - PureFlix

The film follows a dozen souls all moving in 

different directions, all longing for something 

more. When a local pastot is shaken to the core 

by the visible faith of an old street-corner 

preacher, he is reminded that true belief always 

requires action. 

Entertaining Angels: the Dorothy Day 

Story Moira Kelly, Martin  Sheen

Dorothy Day wanted to make a differnce.  

During the Depression, she vows to house the 

homeless, feed the hungry, tend the sick.  Not 

easily done. She launched the activist newspaper 

Catholic Worker and put the words she wrote 

into controversial action.

Dorothy Day

Faith

Catholic Worker 

Newsletter

Facing the Giants Erin Bethea, James Blackwell

A high school football coach faces professional 

and personal crises. An unexpecteed visitor 

challenges him to trust in the power of faith. Faith

Falling Fire: the Gift of the Spirit  (The 

Visual Library)

Dean Jones, James Brolin, Henry O. 

Arnold, Jennifer O'Neil

Journey with the Apostle Paul as he relates the 

miraculous events that the mark the beginning of 

Christianity. Share the struggle and triumphs 

faced by the Apostles as they spread Christi's 

teachings throughout the world. 

Acts of the Apostles

New Testament

Christian Church



Father of Mercy: the True Story of 

Venerable Don Carlo Gnocchi Daniele Liotti (Ignatius Press)

The film depicts the life of Fr Carlo Gnocchi, an 

Italian priest who laboured to minister to the 

wounded and dying soldiers during World War 

Ii and to the victims of the war on the home 

front.  He started a foundation for the many 

children victims of the war.    (Beatified: 25 

October 2009)

Fr Carlo Gnocchi

World War II

Fatima

Joaquim de Almeida, Goran Visnjic, 

Stephanie Gil, Alejandra Howard v Fatima, Virgin Mary, Apparitions, Children

Fireproof Kirk Cameron, Erin Bethea

The story of one man's desire to transform his 

life and marriage through the healing power of 

faith and fully embrace the firemaqn's code: 

Never Leave Your Partner Behind. Faith

Francis of Assisi Michael Curtiz

Born into a life of privilege, passion and 

extravagance, Francis of Assisi hears the voice 

of God and answers by abandoning his secular 

life. 

Franics of Assisi

Saint

Full of Grace: the Story of Mary the 

Mother of Jesus Noam Jenkins, Bahia Haifi

Mary had the experience of  living thirty years 

with Jesus.

Mary, rhe Mother of 

God

Faith

Gimme Shelter

 Vanessa Hudgens, James Earl Jones, 

Rosario Dawson, Brendan Fraser

A troubled teenager flees from her abusive 

mother to find her father whom she has never 

known.  An extraordinary and courgeous true 

story of one girl's fight to find hope, redemption, 

and a family to call her own. 

Teenager

Abuse

Family

The Grace Card

Michael Joiner, Michael 

Higgenbottom, Louis Gossett Jr.

After a police officer loses his son in an 

accident, years of bitterness and pain erode his 

love for his family and leave him angry with 

God. 

Faith

Forgiveness

Family

The Great Commandment (4 Bible 

Stories Collection) (Echo Bridge)

4 Bible Stories Collection (Echo 

Bridge)

Four Bible Stories - The Great Commandment, 

David and Goliath, The Ten Commandments. 

Joseph and his Brethren.

Bible Stories

Old Testament

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0021835?ref_=tt_cl_t_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0021835?ref_=tt_cl_t_1


The Great Commandment: Bible Stories 

for the Whole Family (8 Movies - 2 

DVDs) (Echo Bridge) 8 Movies - 2 DVDs  (Echo Bridge)

Eight Movies - Esther and the King, Joseph and 

his Brethren, The Power of the Resurrection, 

The Great Commandment, Hill Number One, I 

Beheld His Glory, Martin Luther, David and 

Goliath.

Bible Stories

Old Testament

New Testament

The Greatest Story Ever Told

Max Von Sydow, Michael Anderson 

Jr. A portrayal of the life of Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ

Heaven is For Real Greg Kinnear, Kelly Reilly

A true story of a small-town father who must 

find the courage and conviction to share his 

son`s extraordinary life changing experience 

with the world.

Faith

Heaven

Family

Hoosiers Gene Hackman

A basketball coach whose checkered past has 

led him to a last-chance position with a last-

chance team. Faith

I Am David Ben Tibber

David is thrust into the free world for the first 

time in his young life as he travels across 

Europe. It is a spiritual voyage of discovery 

where David slowly loses his instinctual mistrust 

of humanity and begins to smile, share, trust and 

love.

Spiritual 

Trust

I Can Only Imagine 

J. Michael Finley, Madeline Carroll, 

Trace Adkins (Lionsgate)

Running from a troubled home and a broken 

relationship, Bart found escape in music. Hitting 

the road in a decrepit tour bus, Bart and his band 

set out on an amazing journey none of them 

could ever have imagined. 

Music

Forgiveness

God`s Love

I Confess: Alfred Hitchcock’s Montgomery Clift & Anne Baxter

Father Michael Logan hears a killer`s 

confession. Eyewitnesses point to a priest as the 

murderer and the sacrament of penance forbids 

Fr Logan to speak out - even in his own defense. 

Priesthood

Confession



In this House of Brede  Diana Rigg

A sophisticated businesswoman, who after 

suffering a personal family tragedy, leaves the 

world and becomes a Benedictine nun at Brede 

Abbey. She struggles with the coldness and 

suspicion of some sisters who doubt  the  

sincerity of her transformation. 

Benedictione Nuns

Obedience

The Inn of the Sixth Happiness Ingrid Bergman

After making her way to China to become a 

missionary, an English parlor maid wins the 

heart of a Eursian colonel and the respect of the 

local Mandarin.  Her greatest accomplishment is 

leading 100 homeless children to safety across 

enemy-held terrian during Japan`s invasion of 

China. 

Missionary

China

Jesus Christ Superstar 

Ted Neeley, Carl Anderson (a Norman 

Jewison Film)

The rock opera tells the story of Christ`s final 

weeks with unforgettable songs. 

Jesus Christ

Crucifixion

Music

Jesus of Nazareth 

Robert Powell, Olivia Hussey (a 

Franco Zeffirelli Production) (2 DVDs)

Beginning before the nativity and extending 

through the crucifixion and resurrection, the 

movie tells of the life of Jesus as told in the 

Gospels. 

Jesus Christ

Life Story of Jesus 

Christ

Joan of Arc Ingrid Bergman

A 15th century peasant girl rouses a nation and 

inspires the world with her faith and bravery. 

Joan of Arc

Faith

John the XXIII: the Pope of Peace  Ed Asner (Ignatius Press)

The life story of John XXIII from his youth to 

the papacy.  He surprised the Church and the 

world by calling for the Second Vatican 

Council.

Pope John XXIII

Vatican

Papacy



Karol: Part I, a Man Who Became Pope; 

Part II, the Pope, the Man Piotr Adamczyk (2 DVDs) 

Part I - Eighteen-year-old Karol Wojtyla is at the 

thresthold of life as an actor, writer and poet 

when he finds his world shattered with the Nazi 

invasion of Poland in Sep 1939. He goes from 

Cracow to the underground theatre he creates to 

resist the invaders and decides to become a 

priest amidst the occupation.     Part II - When 

Communism engulfs Poland, a Pole in charge of 

Religious Affairs does everything in his power 

to bring Karol down. Karol faces totalitarian 

authorities with a courage that awakens Poland, 

shakes the world and ultimately leads him to 

Rome and the papacy. 

Pope John Paul II

Karol Wojtyla

Nazism

Poland

Papacy

The Last Brickmaker in America Sidney Poitier

Henry has worked his family brickyard for 57 

years, but when automation rules and his wife 

passed away, Henry's passion for his work is 

gone. A thirteen-year old boy enters his life in 

search of a refuge from his bickering parents. 

Henry becomes his mentor giving the boy a 

sense of purpose and rejuvenating his passion 

for life. 

Mentoring

Faith

Lilies of the Field Sidney Poitier

Homer, an interant handyman is driving through 

the Arizona desert when he meets five 

impoverished nuns. He fixes their leaky 

farmhouse and Mother Superior wil not pay him 

but she also wants him to build their chapel - for 

free. 

Nuns

Faith

Little Boy

Emily Watson, Tom Wilkinson 

(Metanoia Films)

A little boy is willing to do whatever it takes to 

bring his father home from World War II. 

Faith

Hope

Love

Little House on the Prairie  Michael Landon

Charles takes Mary to an eye specialist when 

she begins to experience difficulty seeing. When 

she goes blind, she attends a special school in 

Iowa and develops a special bond with her 

teacher. 

Faith

Hope



A Man for All Seasons Paul Scofield

Sir Thomas More, a respected English statesman 

whose steadfast refusal to recognize King 

Henry's marriage to Anne Boleyn cost him his 

head. 

English History

Courage

The Man Who Saved Christmas

 Jason Alexander, Kelly Rowan, Ed 

Asner

An innovative inventor and toy maker with a gift 

for toys and a dream, with some help from his 

son and some holiday magic rediscovers his 

holiday spirit. Christmas

Maria Goretti: the Story of the Patroness 

of Modern Youth Martina Pinto; produced by Lux Vide

An inspiring and tragic story of Maria Goretti 

who died defending her purity at the hands of a 

knife-wielding attacker. 

St Maria Goretti

Faith

Courage

Mary of Nazareth

 Alissa Jung, Andreas Pietschmann, 

Paz Vega; Ignatius Press, 2013 (2 

Discs: 1-Feature Film, 2-Special 

Features)

The life of Mary, mother of Christ, from her 

childhood through the Resurrection of Jesus. 

Mary, the Mother of 

God

Mary of Nazareth: from Nativity to 

Calvary  Myriam Muller; Questar Inc.

The life of Mary in her many roldes - beloved 

daughter, wife of Joseph, mother of Jesus nd 

inspiration to all. Mary, Mother of God

Matthew Part One:  A Dramatic 

Presentation of the Life of Jesus Richard Kiley, Bruce Marchiano Life of Jesus taken from the Gospel of Matthew

Jesus

Matthew

New Testament

Matthew Part Two:  A Dramatic 

Presentation of the Life of Jesus Richard Kiley, Bruce Marchiano Life of Jesus taken from the Gospel of Matthew

Jesus

Matthew

New Testament

Maximilian: Saint of Auschwitz

Leonardo Defilippis (Saint Luke 

Productions)

Fr Kolbe was arrested by the Gestapo and sent 

to Auschwitz. He offered to take the place of a 

married man condemmned to death. 

Saint

Nazism

Auschwitz

The Mighty Macs 

Carla Gugino, Marley Shelton, David 

Boreanaz, Ellen Burstyn

Coach Cathy Rush   arrives at tiny Immaculata 

College to find the women's basketball team has 

no budget, no uniforms and no gym. She finds 

help from a young nun named Sister Sunday. 

Basketball

Determination

Faith



Miracle at Moreaux  Loretta Swit, Marsha Moreau

In December 1943, three Jewish children flee 

nazi-occupied France and find refuge in a 

Catholic school run by Sister Gabrielle. A bold 

escape plan is devised but will it work?

World War II

Nazism

Nuns

The Mission Robert De Niro, Jeremy Irons

An action epic about a man of the sword and a 

man of the cloth who unite to shield a South 

American Indian tribe from brutal subjugation 

by 19th century empires. 

South American 

Indians

Politics

Molokai: the Story of Father Damien Peter O’Toole, Kris Kristofferson

Lepers in 1872 were sent to a barren isle off the 

coast of Hawaii called Molokai. Fr Damien was 

the first priest to go there. He earned the respect 

and trust of the lepers and finally received nuns 

and supplies to assist him.

Molokai

Leprosy

Fr Damien

Mother Teresa Olivia Hussey

The life story of Mother Teresa, the selfless 

missionary who brought hope, love and salvation 

to the poorest of the poor. 

Mother Teresa

Missionary

Homeless

Calcutta

Padre Pio: Miracle Man Sergio Castelitto ( Ignatius Press)

The life story of Padre Pio who had the stigmata, 

the wounds of Christ visible on his body. 

Padre Pio

Stigmata

The Passion of Christ According to Saint 

Matthew Paintings by William Kurelek

Canadian painter William Kurelek painted the 

Easter story from the Gospel according to St 

Mattheew - a work of 160 paintins. The film is 

based on these paintings.

Gospel of St 

Matthew

Paintings of the 

Easter Story

William Kurelek

The Passion of the Christ  Mel Gibson

Story of courage and sacrifice depicting the final 

twelve hours in the life of Jesus Christ.

The Passion of Jesus 

Christ

Sacrifice

Paul Apostle of Christ 

Jim Caviezel, Oilivier Martinez, James 

Faulkner (Sony)

Paul, persecutor of Christians to infuential 

Apostle of Christ is awaiting execution. Luke his 

friend and physican ventures into Rome to visit 

him.

St Paul

Apostles



The Perfect Game 

Clifton Collins Jr., Cheech Marin, 

Moises Arias (Image Entertainment)

Based on a true story of the underdog foreign 

Little League team who recruited Cesar to coach 

their rag-tag team in Monterrey, Mexico.

Baseball

Little League World 

Series

Faith

Peter and Paul Anthony Hopkins, Robert Foxworth

Peter and Paul - two key pillars of early 

Christianity and western civilization.

Sts Peter and Paul

Apostles

Early Christianity

Pope John Paul II Jon Voight, Cary Elwes

The remarkable life of Pope John Paul II from 

his youth in Poland to his international crusade 

to advocate for the poor and oppressed, to his 

final days at the Vatican.

Pope John Paul II

Karol Wojtyla

Poland

Vatican

Quo Vadis

Robert Taylor, Deborah Kerr (MGM) 

(2 DVDs) 

A Legion Commander whose love for a 

Christian slave girl crosses the divide between 

Empire and a sect with a higher loyalty as Nero 

is the Imperial Roman ruler.

Early Roman Ruler

Nero

Early Christianity

The Reluctant Saint 

Maximilian Schell, Ricardo Montalban 

(Ignatius Press)

In the impoverished village of 17th century 

Cupertino, Italy, Joseph's peasant mother 

convinces the reluctant abbot to accept her 

uneducated son into the monastery.  The simple 

but poius Jospeh is ordained a priest, and  has 

amazing powers. 

St Joseph of 

Cupertino

Priesthood

Ring the Bell 

Ryan Scharoun, Ashley Anderson 

McCarthy, Casey Bond

A big city sports agent becomes stranded in a 

small town where the simplicity of life and the 

faith of the people stands in contrast to his fast-

paced mindset. 

Sports

Faith

Risen  Joseph Fiennes

A biblical story of the Resurrection as told 

through the eyes of a non-believer. A Roman 

military tribune and his aide are tasked with 

solving the mystery of what happened to Jesus 

following the cruifixion in order to disprove the 

rumours of a risen Messiah and prevent an 

uprising in Jerusalem. 

Resurrection

Roman Rule



Romero Raul Julia

The life of Archbishop Oscar Romero of El 

Salvador, who made the ultimate sacrifice in a 

passionate stand against social injustice and 

oppression in his country.

Archbishop Oscar 

Romero

El Salvador

Injustice

Saint Anthony: the Miracle Worker of 

Padua 

Daniel Liotti, Enrico Brignano, Jose 

Sancho

The life story of Saint Anthony of Padua  who 

chose to become a humble monk instead of a 

knight and eventually joined the Franciscans and 

was a follower of St Francis of Assisi.

Saint Anthony of 

Padua

Franciscans

St Francis of Assisi

Saint John Bosco: Mission to Love 

Flavio Insinna, Lina Sastri, Charles 

Dance

John (Don) Bosco had to overcome many 

challenges from his childhood through to the 

founding his religious order, the Salesians,  to 

building a house and educate the homeless 

outcast youth of Turin, Italy.

John (Don) Bsoco

Turin, Italy

Salesians

St. Patrick: the Irish Legend 

Patrick Bergin, Malcolm McDowell, 

Alan Bates, Susannah York

The film covers Patirck's life - born in England, 

captured by Irish raiders, escape, and finally 

return to Ireland intent on liberating the nation.

St Patrick

Ireland

Saint Rita

Vittoria Belvedere, Martin Crewes, 

Lina Sastri

The life story of Saint Rita - through marriage, 

family, violence and tragedy.

Saint Rita

Forgiveness

Faith

Saint Teresa of the Andes: the Story of 

the First Chilean Saint

Paulina Urrutia, Ignatius Press (3 

DVDs, the complete miniseries)

The story of Teresa  of the Andes who was a 

young Carmelite nun from Santiago, Chile. She 

had a contemplaive spirit and deep spirituality 

and died at age 19 yr.  She was cannonized by 

Pope John Paul II in 1993. 

St Teresa of the 

Andes

Santiago, Chile

Carmelite Nuns

Sarah’s Choice

Rebecca St. James, Andrea Logan 

White, Brad Stine

Sarah is a young woman faced with a moral and 

potentially career ending choice of continuing 

her unexpected pregnancy or legally aborting the 

baby.

Pregnancy

Abortion

Satan Never Sleeps William Holden, Clifton Webb

The story of a Catholic priest in China during 

the Communist Revolution. He meets a beautiful 

girl whose affections he must deny in order to 

serve the church.

Priesthood

China

Communist 

Revolution



The Scarlet and the Black Gregory Peck, Christopher Plummer

The true story of Monsignor Hugh O'Flaherty, a 

courageous Irish priest working the Vatican 

during the German occupation. He devotees 

time and energy to hiding refugees and Allied 

POWs from the Nazis. 

Priesthood

Nazism

World War II

Vatican

The Singing Nun  Debbie Reynolds

Sister Ann, a Belgian nun, becomes a singing 

sesnsation with TV appearance and concert 

tours. Will success hinder her life of Faith?

Nuns

Faith

Son of Man 

Pauline Malefane and Andile Kosi; 

Lorber Films

The retelling of the life of Christ set in 

contemporary South Africa

Jesus Christ

South Africa

The Song of Bernadette  Jennifer Jones

Bernadette Soubrius a sickly 14-yr old girl sees 

a vision of a 'beautiful lady'.  A fountain 

materializes close to where her vision appeared 

and seems to heal visitors who bathe in it. 

St Bernadette

Mary, Mother of God

The Spitfire Grill Alison Elliott, Ellen Burstyn

Percy has had few choices in her 

twentysomething life but she has a second 

chance to work at the Spitfire Grill  after her 

five years in prison. Redemption

The Staircase Barbara Hershey, William Petersen

Film is based on the real legend of the 

'miraculous stairway' at the Sisters of Loretto 

Chapel in Santa Fe, New Mexico.  Stairs have to 

be erected up to the choir loft but due to 

confines of the chapel construction and the laws 

of architecture, it will take a special kind of 

miracle.

Nuns

Sisters of Loretto 

Chapel

Faith

Miracle

The Ten Commandments 

Dougray Scott, Linus Roache, Naveen 

Andrews (Echo Bridge)

The Egyptian Pharaoh orders the massacre of all 

newborn males, but one child, Moses, son of a 

Hebrew slave escapes.  He is raised in a royal 

Egyptian household and eventually discovers his 

true heritage and is inspired by a message from 

God. 

Egypt

Holy Innocents

Moses

Ten Commandments



Thérèse: Ordinary Girl, Extraordinary 

Soul; the True Story of Saint Thérèse of 

Lisieux Lindsay Younce

The life of Thérèse of Lisieux, who journeyed to 

Rome to beg Pope Leo XIII for permission to 

enter the Carmelite monastery at the age of 15 

yr. Holiness can be achieved by small acts of 

love and compassion, a spiritual path she called 

her 'Little Way'.

Thérèse of Lisieux

"Little Way'

Carmelite Nuns

The Thirteenth (13th) Day 

 Ian & Dominic Higgins (Ignatius 

Press)

The story of three shepherd children from the 

village of Fatima, Portugal who experienced 

apparitions with a 'Lady from Heaven'.

Fatima, Portugal

Our Lady of Fatima

Apparitions

Unplanned: What She Saw Changed 

Everything (Based on a True Story)  Ashley Bratcher, Brooks Ryan

True story of Abby Johnson who  wanted to help 

women and was one of the direcotrs of Planned 

Parenthood and involved in many abortions until 

something she saw chamged everything. 

Planned Parenthood

Abortion

The Ultimate Gift 

 Drew Fuller, Bill Cobbs, Abigail 

Breslin (2 copies)

When his wealthy grandfather dies, Jason 

receives a most unusual inheritance: twelve 

tasks to challenge him to grow as a man.

Wealth

Greed

Challenge

War Room Priscilla Shirer, T. C. Stallings

A story of a failing marriage and how a client 

challenges Elizabeth to establish a war romo, 

and a battle plan of prayer for her family.  Will 

Tony agree?

Where the Red Fern Grows

Joseph Ashton, Dave Matthews, Renee 

Faia

Ten-yr old Billy saves for two years to buy a 

pair of redbone hound pups. They are 

inseparable and have many adventures.

Loyalty

Courage

Perseverance


